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Mykonos
FINE DINING (reservations recommended)
Buddah Bar (Ornos Bay) - the legendary Buddha bar at the seaside location of Santa Marina
Resort & Villas offers a unique dining and lifestyle summer experience on a breathtaking
beachfront location
Nammos (Psarou Beach) –a chic restaurant where all visiting celebrities come
to enjoy absolute relaxation, excellent service, best dishes and impeccable wine list. The place to see
and be seen
Interni Bar & Restaurant (Matoyanni) – remains the most enduring value
of the "island of winds" when it comes to gastronomy. This is an ideal destination for dinner &
drinks in the heart of the island, set against the Cycladic sky

Remezzo (Old port) – relaunched in 2014, this chic restaurant and cocktail lounge serves
sophisticated Mediterranean cuisine and is well known by the international jet set crowd (Credit
card deposit required for reservation)
Matsuhisa (Belvedere Hotel Mykonos Town) Open-air Nobu restaurant with
an outdoor sushi bar
BAOS (Mykonos Town) Farm to table philosophy, Greek cuisine with a twist
Noa (Mykonos Town) NOA haute cuisine created by combining culinary heritage
and contemporary innovation.

CASUAL DINING
Nice 'n' Easy (Little Venice) Organically grown, farm-to-table
Greek and international menu selections
M-eating (Mykonos Town) –hosted in a traditional Mykonian building with a beautiful garden and
elevated verandah, M-eating features Mediterranean cuisine and is highly rated for its excellent
kitchen and unpretentious service, all in the heart of Mykonos town
Ling Ling by Hakkasan (Mykonos Town) –the first Greek market entry
by the London-based Hakkasan chain featuring posh Cantonese fine dining
Bakaló (Mykonos Town–Lakka) –Bakaló brings back memories long forgotten of real traditional
Greek food. All dishes are carefully designed by chef Yiannis Gavalas with the best sourced
ingredients from Greek bespoke suppliers
Phos (Matoyanni) –walled terrace lined in double banquettes with pergola overhead for one of the
island’s best restaurant experiences and lively bar scene
Fokos Tavern (Matoyanni) –traditional Greek food in a stunning seaside setting
Tokyo Joe (Ano Vrisi) – Sushi bar with a twist, great flavors and signature cocktails
Noema (Mykonos Town) - Contemporary Cycladic cuisine that spotlights indigenous ingredients and
cooking methods, live music events.
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Mykonos
BEACH FRONT DINING
Kiki’s (Agios Sostis) –surrounded and hidden by trees with no sign and no
electricity! It offers traditional Greek island food prepared the old-fashioned way.
One of the most famous eateries on Mykonos. Please note: Kiki’s doesn’t accept
reservations
Principote (Panormos Beach) –is a hip and chic beach bar and restaurant,
distinguished by its minimal and nature infused deco, known for its seafood,
including ceviche made with fish caught just off the coast
Kuzina (Ornos Beach) - modern Greek recipes as well as exceptional sushi,
with the Cycladic beauty of the beach of Ornos as a backdrop
SolyMar (Kalo Livadi) –located on a pristine strip of golden sand, this beach club
eatery is literally constructed on the sea within a thatch covered dining room with
Tiki-style beach club of residential island revelers. The menu offers flavors of the
beach and sea
Nesea (Kalafatis Beach) –the focus here is on fresh, farm-to-table, local ingredients
from all over the Greek islands
Hippie Fish (Agios Ioannis) - a multi space beach restaurant that offers a "hippie"
approach to authentic Greek and international dishes

BEACH BAR / RESTAURANTS
Sant Anna (Paraga) - Celebrated for their unique yet authentic approach
to Mediterranean cuisine, each of SantAnna’s three restaurants offers organic
and sustainably-sourced ingredients
Nammos (Psarou Beach) –a chic restaurant where all visiting celebrities come
to enjoy absolute relaxation, excellent service, best dishes and impeccable wine list.
The place to see and be seen
Scorpios Beach Bar (Paraga) – with a daytime ambience reminiscent of a good
friend’s living room, nightfall gives way to a more festive energy transforming
into a venue with live music
Jackie O’ Beach Bar Club (Super Paradise) –located at one of the most beautiful
natural bays of Mykonos Island,Jackie O’s features high-quality cuisine and an exquisite
wine list. Please note: CCAuthorization is neededto proceed with reservations
Alemagou (Ftelia) –a breathtaking beach bar and restaurant set on Ftelia Beach,
Alemagou features innovative cuisine, but music and drinks are an intrinsic part of
the atmosphere
Principote Panormos Beach Bar (Panormos) – A bohemianstyle beachbar attracting
many celebritieswith its uniqueatmosphereandlocation on oneof Mykonos’bestbeaches
Blue Marlin Ibiza Mykonos (Kalo Livadi Beach) spectacular day-through-night
entertainment and dining experience in a crescendo of electronic music beats.
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Mykonos

BAR / COCKTAILS
Bao’s Cocktail Bar (Little Venice) Daring cocktails and epic music
from around the world
180 Sunset Lounge Bar - Cocktails with a view

SITES & ACTIVITIES
Mykonos Town (AKA: Chora) – the famous whitewashed town with its Labyrinth
streets. The most glamorous of all is Matoyánni Street which is lined with brand
name stores, charming cafés and stylish restaurants
Little Venice – where the western part of town meets the sea and the buildings
are built right on the edge of the sea with the balconies hanging over the water.
One of the best spots on the island to enjoy the sunset
Church Paraportiani – positioned near the main harbor entrance, this is one
of the most famous architectural structures in Greece
Mykonos Windmills – the iconic symbols of Mykonos is the perfect spot to capture
some photos of the island’s unique architecture
Delos Island (closed Monday) –one of Greece’s most famous and well preserved
archaeological sites and a must for history enthusiasts. Spend the day walking
through the ancient streets, admiring the temples, and sitting in the homes of one
of the most powered communities in the ancient Cyclades. Takea daily excursion
which depart from several beaches of Mykonos as it is only 2km away
Enjoy the beaches! –Beaches are everywhere in Mykonos so take time to get
to know some ofthem.
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Mykonos

BEACHES
Psarou - hands down the most famous beach on the island. It is a great place for
celebrity sightseeing and entertainment on the beach
Platis Yialos - offers a variety of water sports, boat trips and activities – from Plati
Yialos beach fishing boats offer transport to other beaches till 6PM daily
Paradise and Super Paradise - are known for their vibrant, party atmosphere
Kalo Livadi and Panormos - are more relaxed beaches offering relaxation
and great food options

Ornos - long stretchof family-friendly beachwith plenty of sunbedsandumbrellasfor rent
Agios Sostis - an unspoiledbeachon the north sideof the island,set in a cove
soit’s somewhatprotectedon windy days

GETTINGAROUND
Taxi - There is taxi service on the island but please keep in mind that the number of taxis is
limited so pre-reserve whenever possible. Ask the hotel staff for assistance
For more freedom - you may want to rent a car / moped / ATV for a day or two.
The hotel staff can assist you
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